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___gCTORtA SËM.-WEÈKLy COLONIST TUESDAY

pood News

*
J17I.T k, 19M L_

wned In Ca"ada ,n. . |K5SPGreat Britain ï k.t« rSirïïs51
î !

British Columbia Will Bide Iterlj £&. ^rffiTX !

* P™™ce Of Asturias! The $
— ,, V,.,; it exin„frmpenkd * *

University Conference Results + nreunStof àVw™DIgaîtande? î 
In Some Important Conces- J â ea™ rZduZW%&orï *

sions to Colonies. * voleauic eruption is feared. A *

.ïK-SïSi

SSSSsHE BonêteasOn
Quatsteo Sound Mcontingent industries, are to be built, and /London, July 24.—The Pilgrim

the vast resources of the island wtnbe —_______ (the new organisathm •<. .

New Dlsc°v”'“ 0n Ruoert Am, ïHLX’Ei.'EH.T;
sbbsbme pecsH*E#

s“i£“f“rsfss,s.:,:»^issiTh* co-*»* «-«.■> 0.iy on.rare,^;s>„f'5 i™»
P-uftS Æ.S-K. W|%£g •' M«»r Rich- De* £"ti æSFEË m"
SWrAte po*lte- i"0“&KKe ^ tiMS

•rJ^SUtSS'figgtSi James B. O.U., T„umi

5roS‘S,*&3"SSS"™‘ — J.™ t_« M K.»U.

srfttA eiustosut «■ s—^n. i—» Ts£S - *

« as KS -S® Æe.*s st sswgrsjj «"fits 'SKaiffsaS .&■ ‘«i)rJs$M££ ___
. extent with hydraulicing operations. mep^ substantial increases in gross onat^nt}9 *** Island, at theIjGanadiflnofficials of the 1B*ormant> well posted in the lumber
^LANTICFAST LINE. Creek^6 suffertog6 a^mhe ^serious^'en etik sSl^Tit^rtit“ ^uainess,_ states that there is much

more propitious time for floating it. jC P’,B’ P™ a First ££ ^s carried away por- Corthy^of^ Æ o^ônTild^s^ S W£S
r^^r^hMontreai, Jn-2;.lr Th0_ l^ia^étteri B,9F&FLte

universities some results were achieved. Shaughnessy, .president of the C p DrS iSS? of hopes in a big cleanup th n*8 4?°™ sources, we estimate ïÆïiA? ore Wh values in of the Dominion f or8*?!101!,!depJlI$?lent

».,...... -■ w»-lasWKsrrt ii?i f-S tsyvK. «« „ „L îroa sskLtes.. -™ ætiu&rss isi ;m. "”5C F » ass

tt„2 ê’Sxâ-F-£ts? -waS«Ss SfÆî^âSs«a:ï■SSSTSS* go Pritiisnthoweve?ghÏTi ^ a^Æt^as ÏSSXtX J<îadS’ 811 °* "1'° ^ °«^^oManitoha. W18h

accepted^ft ^fte^co^^^ M “ iï S, ^ 0,^^ it ^^Li^g opératif 2e fSft °EA™ BTSHOP'
fleet of steamers .which wonid^t its exteni r,.ee,!lll3UfflClentlLt0 estLate Pavements to current account. We ire ?„OPPeJi,COmpany, of TacQma. ^r* Little «elnu, Ale., July 24-Right Rev R
ond, as regards speed am are that JfhPrtl ^n^°cy' Th.e chances informed that the appropriations for fi? I I J I e reports <* the Property have JF. Barnwell, bishop of the Eniseon^i
to any afloat. d eq“,p:“l. coiclntration hnt nrÜ1® “f®.?”11.require Provements have been considerably high- S?L, e5a^erated. “They have f«*e«e of Alabama, died here todai^

—___________________ that it nritiLn’ Put Plesent indications are er tms year, but part of the increase i« 6here’ said, a mountain of copper the result of a recent attack nf ,nLa8^ mire êS^isi>i treant°Ughe H warrant the accounted for by the fact thü to mî 0re’t a* «reat dea'l of which runs 16% dicitis. eCent attack of aPPen-
„ Altollthii V treatment. a large proportion of the laborers of thi ln,c°PPer. and for a long time theyCanadian ditioi 0ftaff4irer'mGAaMamSajrs,thac0D- road Tere 00 strike during a Mriod^f 'Wl11 ou'y.tave to quarry it.” He ex-ter. There ii^mt AU,*?, was ne.T6r bet- several months, so that extensive labor Rressed .{“Fself as convinced that the 

and the prosnects rat* Vhf ™.?n, P. camP ttle road was impossible. Naturally Ç°mstock is one of the richest proposl- 
of a permanent and establishment the pay rolls of the company showed 1<)ns 0tlio West Coast, for there are 
ing field Tre nelt to asswedT0”8 ™m' 638 ?xpense" increase if nrariv I ™any 0thers eqwally rich and Promising.

THE PILGRIM CLUB.

NeW ^u^^rnaÆt^pProm°te
Club

The Fraser Favor High 
Export Tax

From Alliai
Fabiantlan FlnddaCVVati“ Chrl$" 

Grave*

a
The Camp Is Busy and the 

Prospects, Were Never 
Brighter.Time In Floating Big 

Loan. Vancouver Lumbermen Would 
Have Rough Cedar Further 

Protected.
mbz Fabian's, Partner 
sveral Other Fishermen 

are Missing.

tli lîi'-îr.SY
and Good Returns Coining From 

the Creeks-Quartz Min
ing Active.

*

Ugh Wind Interferes With Fish
ing—Japanese AH At 

Work.

T
|'HH,*W*HH4HWW III1H.H

NANAIMO NEWS.

Conference Regarding Double 
Train Service on E. & N.

T uüto. July 24.—The Telegram’s 5°a^ °£ ï^de and G. L. Courtuey of 
Linden cable says: ® & N*. regarding the question’ of

The market is overloaded with gilt- between Victoria'Nanlhno®' & N' 
,.,1-vmI securities. Bntish Oolumlbia was -------——o________ _ *

k’% i'.S?
pd by Fritz Flalbian, who ^at 
d* Several upturned boat? v a*

ET. ÏÏÎ^SU-tr S
I downed by falling ’from* ra" 
L The, drowned man tke 
ker and leaves a wife an? chi"

Canadian Arch To Stand—Hon. 
Edward Blake Is 

Better.

IN CANADA .

Daily
V. T. and 8. Railway to Put 

Steamer on Vancouver 
Nanaimo Route.

about to issue a loan of £721,000, but 
decided to withdraw and wait a

business, states that there _ _ 
rough cedar on the logged claims within 
easy reach of Vancouver, Ibut owing 
to there being a poor market for rough 
cedar in Vancouver the loggers are dis
couraged from taking it off. The follow
ing case in point, which actually hap- 
Pftned, is given 
also as an illustration in 
prove that a high export tax is the pro
per policy to pursue 
cedar.

THE FISHERIES.
Japanese fishermen forms IG 
the sliding scale for salmon W 
* I he wind -was blowing Wa 
It and most of the fisW™ aard Jhen the wind i?c^e? ra 
blow Several boaT^V» " 

t no Joss of life is remv*£l - 
the case of the faM «?*’,,ex* 
chronicled, although in 

the crew of an overturned hïïl

FraX and the average is higtS

up-
The proposal that colonialsuccessfin

sin,!vut< should be eligible for special 
university gowns met with marked dis- 

Oxford at first was unwilling to 
the claims of other univer- 

< to e«iual colonial patronage. It was 
ultimately decided to nsk universities to 

it- a scheme of admission which

as an example, and
an attempt to

favor.
n-cogi as regards rough 

A boom of rough cedar was 
taken to a mill in Vancouver for sale 
cut from crown granted property that 
had been practically abandoned, all the 
clear cedar being taken off. The Van-
SS, T”. ha<? 1116 timber eealed at 
J8b,OUO teet and the mill offered $4 per
W??arâd lor Jh The owner oY Æe 
boom then askedt he representative of 
a Seattle mill what he would give for the 
toom then asked the representative of 
where it was and was scaled by the 
^ vünrSan as contaiuing 612,000 feet, 

mo,re fe,et than the British 
-Columbia scale. The offer was then 
“ada.£or tiie boom at the rate ofl $6.50 
per thousand feet. So that if the boom 
had been sold m Vancouver it would
iSeatnbr0U8llit as it was sold to
-Seattle people it brought $2,088, or $884 
more than the (Canadian price.
,h?* t*1® tax of $1 had -been placed on 
ra »T,cedar Wheu exported, according to 
to the suggestion of many lumbering 

1° VancoPver, the Government 
would have received m revenue ou that 
one boom^l2 plus stumpage, $156, or 
n ■Jr1’. *??”• As it was, accepting the Bntish Columbia scale, they received

/Th® wind interfered with fishing last 
and the report comes from the 

Washington traps that the catch 
much smaller than the night before

»S; irpssss s nsf
süvssA’j» ■■ “• —» ■-

onneries report as follows*
<>0; average 25

whitl^ «tm°bf sJaP8’ 210: high 
rage to.63’ h gh among Indians

tovmu
-xv.iuld give colonial students the full ad- 
v a mage of a university education ia
Gn-at Britain.

It is a great satisfaction to Canadians 
here aud io people generally that the 
jMi’ire are not to have their way in the 
desire that the Canadian arch be pulled 

s d-nvn. It was argued that the arch im
peded traffic, (hut it has been decided 
that it shall remain until August 11.

Hon. Edward Blake mfrde his first lap- 
pea ran ce in the House of Commons yes
terday since his recent severe accident. 
It will be remembered that he was 
struck by a hansom cab and painfully in
jured.

(wood—High 77; low 55. 
iary s—Average 4.
Mx—Average 10. 
feh-Canadian—Average 15 
h-Average 10.
-Am eri ca n—Too 
bouses

ILgh 112; low 25.
I MISUNDERSTANDING
îspatch from Victoria to the ef- 
î.t aa order-in-council had been 
prohibiting the exportation of 
Ê ' as. °.f cedar, caused cousider- 

ln lumbering, circles this 
[’ and as fir as well as cedar 
rationed in the prohibitive act 
vent into force the first of the 
-e despatch was not understood
n»raifht *ere that the sender of 
patch got a wrong impression 
e order-m-council recently pass- 
the purpose of including timber

L'rsn.'t-tebS'.'ti’.i!-
^pSA'AS STSn,f !!' ,ler y. the act referred to 
nd did not mention licenses al- 
licenses were intènded .to be in- 
thus the new clause reads so 
-elude all timber cut from land 
Fn granted.
B. MCLAREN RESIGNS. 
t- eburch congregation

1, • McLaren s resignation at 
erly meeting of the Presbytery, 
aren has been appointed secre- 

'. fi°me , missions for Canada. 
iu°r matters were considered. 
TNESSES DISAPPEAR. 
Chinamen wre swore to affl- 

ceusing Detectives Butler and 
accepting bribes to allow gamb- 

ough 1PPe<^ ou^ and, the case

-o

Trade Withj f . x ...

Despatchesrough; several 
\> ere blown down by

Australiaye
— M02. 
$37,228,082 
22,243,907

ATLIN NEWS NOTES.

Good Result of CRan-up on McKee 
Creek-News of the Camp

Gross .............
Expenses ....

Net .........
Other <nc ...

Total Inc ...
Fix digs.........

Balance...............
Steamships ...........

Balance ...............
Ppfd. dlv .............

1901 Changes. 
Inc—$6,367,879 
Inc— 3,496,079

Imperial Goi*wraent Bought 
Over 10,000 Canadian 

Horses During War.

$30,866,203
18,746,828

Visitor From Antipodes Remarks 
on Small Trade With This 

Province.

.........•••••••• 1,885,706 $12,109,375
933,426 Inc—$2,869,800 

Inc— 461,280WINNERS AT BISLEY.
It is considered a great mistake here 

that the rule of the Dominion Rifle as
sociation prohibiting competitors from 
coming to Bisley more than twice in 
five years is kept in force. It is the 
unanimous opinion that a man who wins 
a place on the team at the annual 
matches in Ottawa should be allowed to. 
go to Bisley no matter how frequently 
he has been there before.

For the first time in years a member 
of the Canadian team figures in the All- 
Comers aggregation in which prizes are 
awarded to competitors whose scores in 
the Alexandra, Daily Graphic, Dally 
Telegraph and Graphic matches make 
up the highest aggregate.

-Sergt. Geo. Mortimore was twenty- 
second in the Stewards’ challenge cup, 
winning fl.

In the Alexandra match, Pte. Scott, 
24th; Capt. Margetts, 28th, and Capt. 
King, 34th place, each won £5.
Corp. Mortimer. 163rd; Mosrop, 165th; 
Perry, 166th; Mitchell, 223rd; each won

In the Moskiii challenge cup, Mitchell 
was 72nd and Scott 75th, each winning

Shooting in the first stage of St. 
George’s challenge vase began today. 
The good Canadian scores at the first 
range were Boyle, 34; Davidson, 34; 
Rennie, 34, and Scott, 35. The best 
scores at 600 yards -were made by Morti
mer, 33, and Scott, 32. The latter was 
well up to the top.

Rennie1 won the gold watch presented 
by the Canadian company to the Cana
dian highest in the Grand Aggregate. 
Scott was second; he received a silver 
tea-pot fr.om -Lord Strathcona.

The animal garden party of the Can
adian team took place today.

-Special Correspondence.
48$ K fwS.S'bïï's.Ÿ”

vr!îfc ?f Ÿ18 numerous friends. During

Si r-~»™afefe,as
success wheraver hq Zy TYrH, T* 
im will return to Atlin totifiT*^

^H\Sl3Ppi“aa - ^
days’* *ork! * Uttle oraWl»i ten

uprecently uncovered during Mr

EEE’is3H"&iyvR

/ÆSSSTïïrt a.uih?ni^ettVdlSt charch was struck by throughout ^hedfstirief™6111 ln quartz 
lightning this morning, and the edifice ,Mr H r ® ,dl,stnct-
damaged to the extent of $22,500, fully lefT Ô S' H Blake- of San Francisco 
cotered by insurance. brin* in ™d£yS ago 011 a flyiu$ trip to
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE. clZ^Jfr^^Lti^^pwn Ant 
Hamilton, July 24,-Amy Wilson, the 'He is expected btmk at t^e end S'ti,» 

18-year-old daughter ofjbhn H. Wil- Basent week. Mr. Blake is elthntfn.n! 
son of Gec-rge street, who has a farm ®Ter Quartz prospects in this cm?» IÎ.I 

,aYGePet0!pn> disappeared from the farm d°es_not scruple to erpress the faiwhlî 
last Tuesday. No trace has since been he bas formed of the miMO I
found of her by the police. A note in here in general. mie
the girl s hand-writing was found in her 1(5?6. lBoard of Trade meeting on the 
room, m which she said she had been ^ V saw the resignation of Mr j 
compelled to go away on a long trip by .fA^aser, who has held the office of 
two men armed with revolvers. The ttYflu6 ! to 8reat satisfaction of the 
girl has always .been well behaved. vmY,, smfe..lts commencement as Mr 

SAWMILL DESTROYED. w^ric^prlsidem"^ °f f ê »
Mattawa, July 24.^LeBl-anc Bros.’ both theJ- offices’ bSmc ™^.^ 

sawmill, etc., were struck by lightning uave been filled by the «nmintmj and 
rills morning and burned to the ground. Mr. A. S. Cross, as SSiZv 
The loss was heavy. Monro, of the Bank of Pnm™^d Mr'

WANTS SATTSFAOTION. vice-president. ee,- as
Toronto, July 24—Suits for libel were is^YPvY?UniaI Willow Creek Ditch case 

entered against 15 newspapers today by denumAl"^lre‘beard before Judge Hem 
the attorneys for Miss Bennett, of East \y p ' /Yf. Y18 Mason for plaintiffs, 
Blenheim township. They published a ' for defendants. ’
story that she had eloped• with a mar- Atlin Tulv id A-TILINTOO.
ned man, taking some of her father’s ’ July 14> 1902-
money. ------------—o——_

DEVELOPING KNOByHILL.

1’orter Bros. Will Take 
New Method.

witb^the Kuob^HillCa?lp’ in connection

Prewut the ...upmuj"'.’

SVe’e^r?. '& S3" ‘*A* “
'S'SssrMriïSerafat°hn t0 min5”F is noveb F’ C

B??S i,wra„dUPtrmtendent for Porter 
„ A8” iBstead of using ordinarv dm»»
the debrisCb»rying S and diaP^ng“f 
tramway3’ Th/n^ t” ‘“-Proved rope

£:£-i;VTCî”'"~'SS
ss/Æï.’EJVAj'ïrïïs
lilhte,27eptacka =aUed Scales, aJS;,
S~.|S1

takes them to the lower tower where 
steaymapo47Ped and bach by

$16,364,880
6,868,644 $13,042,800

7,306,835 Inc—$8,312,080 
Dec- 437,281

Iron Moulders. Association Re
tains Power to Control 

Strikes.

$ 9,496,336 $ 5,736,966 
150,000

>Inc. .$3,759,871
Travellers Prefer the Canadian 

Steamers to the American 
Line.

$ 9,496.336 
, 1,222,506 $ 5,586,965 

1,222.506 Inc—$3,919,371
Balance -. 

Com. dlv
Surplus

$ 8,273,830 
3,260,000

.........................$ 6,023,830
cent- hi net in spite of the more® 

liberal charge shows very well the im
provement of-business on the road.

Earnings from telegraph lines, eleva
tors, hotels and industrial companies 
operated by Canadian Pacific are includ
ed in the earnings from operations. In 
«Sr m*?6 earnings aggregated $1,913,- 
"v6- , The entire telegraph system is 
leased the Postal Telegraph for a fixed 
rental per annum, “Other income” in
cludes interest -on deposits and loans, in
terest due from Duluth South Shore on 
consolidated bonds, and interest due 
from the Soo line. Two items will tend 
to increase this other income in the re- 
port Of 1902- Duluth South Shore last 
year had a deficit ofM.67,230, which had 
*e be met by Canadian Pacific out of 
other income. This year the road will 
just about pay fixed charges.
,, The other item that .will go to Increase 
other income” is interest oar deferred 

payments for stock subscribed for under 
the rights issued this spring. This in
terest, we are told, will amount to 
about $285,000, and it is so estimated 
in the income account.

$ 4,364,469 
3,260,000 Inc—$3,919,871

Montreal, July 24cK>ol. Dent today 
stated that the work of the British re
mount. commission in Canada is now 
being wound up. From April 1, 1901, to 
July, 1902, the British

0$ 1,114,469 Inc—$3,900,371 8. E. Rochussen, a merchant of Mel
bourne, Australia, is registered at the 
Driard, having arrived from the Anti
podes by the Moan a, and is spending a 
few days in this city, becoming ac
quainted with its attractions. Mr. Bo
ehms* has been around the world sev
eral times, but this, is his first experi
ence on the North Pacific.

‘The vast majority of the travel to 
aiid from Ajusttralia,” said , the new ar- 
Tival, “is by way of the Suez canal, and 
this is bound to continue to be the case 
until larger boats are put on the route.
The present service is of course very 
good, and while the Moans and the oth- 
er vessels of the line are small, they 
are comfortable, and taken altogether,
I“e voyage is a very pleasant one. But 
the .better class of iourists from Aus- 
traia do not like the sleeping accom- 
modMions provided by the transconti
nental Canadian and United States tines.
Your sleeping cars are. not nearly so 
modern as those we have in Australia.
We have what are called corridor cars, 
having a passage-way from end to ent 
along one side of the car, and off this 
Corridor opens the ten or twelve ‘state
rooms, into which the remainder of the 
car is divided. In many of the cars 
each of these compartments has its own 
lavatory, and the privacy thus secured
complete than that^’afforTed "by^a 'pub THE “FLANNELLED FOOLS.”

these lattereth™e<is,1mit8idehof1thetend Disgracetnl Conduct of Officers of Sec- 
Compartment, nothing but a curtain to ond Lite Guards.
•divide the different "sections. » ,

lÆA’feÆ» si a “• - ““ “
ra nseo line_ of steamers is particularly i«eAnrlj T n _ _ 
bad, so mu* so that many travelers re- d ^nt: Y D- Gregson, who se
tose to patronize that route. On one of îïï£d cctamussion on February 15, 
toy voyages I and a number of the first- ■ T88 ^no™ ,t0 be a hard woi-ker, 
class passengers dubbed together, and m !ut’ a?d popular with his men. O i 
While at Honolulu laid in a supply of 5îouday “'«bt a number of officers of 
provisions of our own, as we .simply did erased Lieut. Gregson out
not get enough to eat. *MS Quarters, hunted Mm through the

“As to trade with Australia I cannot kajracks with whips, at the same time 
understand why it is that the United /°Ul v an^?,a?é’ dncked Mm in a-
'States has such a hold on the business ~,°2!e troufh nntU he was half dead, and
us apart from a tÂ °Unnfartu “ng d^&d ïis entire"^8 ThItere- and 
houses in Eastern Canada ahsolntelv îyea ,*“a entire kit. The victim 
nothing is heard of except United Statp« +îaS to spend the remainder of
goods Even the sataon sold there to ™ ,bare deor of his room
almost entirely of • the Alaska Dark ^raPB?d la an overcoat. The only ex- 
There ought to be a big market tor ?lanY‘0,° for th.is treatment is. that 
(British Columbia salmon °in Australia r»i,etI^' Gregson is socially undesirable, 
but we scarcely even hear of it Then 1S.,n0 Question in view of the
again, lumber, of which I am told you ^“tenante.record and the King’s cou- 
ship largely to the Commonwealth, must Stoîetrtv^iîl4
be sent tor account of United States Con fute the affato mveshga-
houses, as the name of the province is affair,
never associated with the trade. This 
does not seem as it should he. Surely 
two British colonies ought to be able to 
trade with each other without the in
tervention of a foreign nation.”

Mr. Rochussen will be in town for „ 
few days and will then leave for the 
East via the C. P. R.

was

Le Roi Mine
government 

«pent $1,618,066 in Canada tor the pur
chase, keep aud railway freight of 
horses. Horses were ,purchased as tot 
lows: Ontario, 7,715; Quebec, 2,225; 
Maritime provinces, 115; Northwest 
Territories, 886. A total of 10,941.

Toronto, July 24.—The iron Moulders’ 
association has decided to levy an extra 
?5.CS?tsi)e.r Qnarter on the membership 
S tbe defence fund. This will bring 
the fund up to $150,000 a year. At the 
same time the convention very strictly 
guarded the .power of ordering a strike 
A proposal to permit local unions to 
ctiike Without consulting the intema- 
tional executive iwas, after a warm de- 
bate,,, defeated. The -delegates, to the* 
next convention, three years hence, 
jvill he one to every two hundred, in
stead of at present, one to every hundred 
members.

Is Profitable The following is the report from 
of the canneries:

Dinsmore cannery: Japs all out. Av
erage 40, (high 60, enormous salmon, 10 
to the case.

Anglo-American : Average 17 
tug hard.
Average i6.apS aU out Blowin$ hard. 

'Beaver cannery: Average 12.
Celtic: Japs out. Blowing hard. Av

erage o.
^^eettisb-Canaiiian: Japs out. Aver-

iOleeve: All boats out. Average 15. 
St. Mary’s: Average 10.

vi?OI^iajn JaP8 aU oit.. 
RwiS.7ot0r,a Terminal and Sidney 
Railway Company are going to place a
tioento6rtheUJtoaen.NaUaim'0 rUD in oppoai-

diseased peaoeces.
One hundred and six boxes of Cali

fornia peaches were condemned (by Fruit 
Inspector Cunningham this morning. 
They were affected with the peach 
worm.

some

Manager Mackenzie Estimates 
the Profit for June at 

$87,000.
Lance Biow-

Hlgher Grade Ore Being Shipped 
—Blue Ruin Stories Dis

counted.
■TTEMPTED suicide. fRossland, July 22.-Manager Mac- 

Kenzie has officially reported that the 
estimated profit for June last of thfe Le 
Boi amounted to $87,000. The state-
monBh?1V Firit6 clase**118 fiîrure® for the 
^m11’?7?nî?ns’ eontaîffingTsOO o™^'

gold, 11,100 ounces silver and 601J.U0 
poun* copper; estimated profit, $66,000; 

^’clae8 ore shipped from dump, 
tons, giving 1,590 ounces gold, 

1,696 ounces silver and 73,600 pounds 
copper; estimated profit, $21,600 
total estimated profit of $87,000 for

In Man Ont His Throat With a 
Penknife.

Id, \ t., July 24.—-An unknown 
tempted to commit suicide on 
ta reaching Rutland from New 
|2:lo o clock this morning. Just 
Ep.e tram reached Rutland he 
pis throat with a penknife, aev- 
P artery and cutting into his 
I- In explanation of thé deed, 
[he was charged with stealing, 
I innocent and preferred déath 
|t. He is now unable to talk 
pame and address are unknown. 
I traveling on a ticket good he- 
tew 1 ork and Montreal, and the 
fe to his identity is a card found 
peket bearing the name Leonard 
tin, Attorney and Counsellor-at- 
[9 Broadway, New York; Res;- 
c Eldridge iStreet. The man is 
tier, apparently about 30 years 
tit five feet# four inches tall, 
Ir and moustache. He is in a 
condition^ but is expected to live 
th^ night.

A GOOD MOVE.

bstralian government has intro- 
LbilQ for granting bonuses to en- 
ttbe production of iron and steel, 
ry much on<*the Canadian lines 
big with this sort of thing. It 
bg "vxith a stiff opposition, first 
ee Traders, who oppose it from 
L and from the ' Daibor » party, 
[ants the industry nationalized, 
s for the establishment of blast 
steel works, etc., by the gov-

I ixed *arges win show a decrease, 
because the interest on land grant bonds 
was charged to fixed charges in 1904 to 
the extent of $457,291, this amount rep
resenting "the difference between the to
tal amount of interest due on the bonds, 
and the amount of interest due the com- 
Paay on deferred payments for lands
land sales of the*presmrtf^ar^wil^to* •vIl/urt$!r aPPears that with the corn- 
crease the interest du7o£ drferred pa“: rTL™, ? Ma^ and d™e the Le 
meats to sn* an extent that the interest y ?8 .1red2ceii lts unsecured
on the bonds will be fully taken rare indebtedness to the Bank of Montreal 
of, which will enable the company to to $50,000. These figures
decrease fixed *arges by $437 000 ^he 2f cmir8e d? nol r!*r to the rather 
company authorized last jrear an" issue 8Umi,d?ei,t3le t,a®k for advances
of £480,000 for the puroosrof tocreas- for ’Thl£k‘t has a lien on the avail
ing steamship equipment. The interest e as8ets 01 the mine and the smelter. 
Oil these bonds for a part of the year BANK MORE LENIENT,
will appear in fixed charges. The iBank of Montreal, which in April

Land sales, which" have increased ire- Was Pressing tor a rearrangement of the 
taendously this year, do not ap^ar to ^iny ,6‘Qd<*tedne98' haa. «. the di- 
the income account of Caoadfian Pacific i the Le Roi say, expressed sal
at all. In fact they are not mentioned! ifaetlon a‘ tile improved conditions of 
in the annual report. The reason for this 1 vff0?1”1 %!? “° further pressure is
is that the proceeds have been devoted lî ked. for- Gfiher statements made by 
in the past to the redemption of the 'the mine manager to the head office re
land grant bonds. The Canadian gov-, *r? °f a TeT favorable character,
ernment is the trustee of the bonds and n m v1^ 01 a‘‘ tlus news the *are
tire charges are payable to the govern- i hol,der8 'w“‘ not hear of reconstruction 
ment and payable by them to the hold-1 res aese««ment or of any amalgamation, 
ers. This year will probably see the last1 , 5fe ,tho8e rH*° assert that the eyes 
of the bonds redeemed by the railroad I Ganada s premier gold mine are being 
and proceeds of land sales *ould show1 pi • d *? meet present pressing re
in future reports. i quirements, but this is officially denied

... !.. ' with much, vigor and the manager’s
lhe balance after preferred dividends latest statement goes to prove that onlv 

„12:7 Per cent on the cem- legitimate mining is being carried on.
The increase âf'Hfi.SWJXoln*the rem- INTERESTED IN STATEMENT. 

™t0ha60beenraacc^t0JiV„iodeH^,Un^1 deal of interest has been ex-
common* would ibTput on a ^ per^ctot® ment *n? ^ KeI<b& recent state-

isr sa» sraüwfe»
SS*<A .TiS"K;sr,*,.ï
upon any extra expenditures to face”? ““need that owing to the press at
tire improvements contemplated —From I *“ Eastern Canada on Geerge 
Wall Street Journal, N. Y. Geederham, who controls the mines in

Lquestion, and who is president of both 
in companies, it had been decided to give 

out no further information to tire pub
lic, except at shareholders’ meetings, 
and 'Mr. Kerby’s recent statement that 
the mines, jointly would shortly com
mence a daily shipment of 450 tons is 
the first departure of the kind since the 
date named. The Gooderham people 
are jointly interested in the Rossland 
'Daily Miner, and in fact at present con
trol that publication, but up to the pres
ent time have suppressed any mining 
news, particularly as applied to the War 
Eagle and Centre IStar. Now that an 
editor has been brought here from Rat 
Portage in the person of Mr. Barney, 
the past policy of the paper may be 
abandoned. A simple matter in connec
tion with the War Eagle and thfe Cen
tre IStarf overlooked by thé local press, 
which goes to prove that Mr. Kerby’s 
statement as to ore shipments could 
easily have been anticipated is this. 

RUNNING THE BOILERS.,

—o-
o

or a

Anti-Mongolian
Legislation'

;Acts Passed at Recent Session 
Will Be Disallowed at 

Ottawa. i1

Colonel Evans Welcomed—Sir 
John Bourlnot Losing 

Strength
(

!

Ottawa, July 24.-(Special)—The gov
ernment has received from the Ideuten 
f,"‘-Governor of British Columbia copies 
’I tl,e statutes passed by the legislature 

, 1Cs last session. , Included among 
„°ei? are two restrictive measures 
be disaiio “d"636 whicl1 undoubtedly will

hér.0l'„fEv.î,ns j?nd a dozen mem-
veifi, f nie Cauadian Mounted Rifles 

■ died Ottawa this morning. Tremen-
them CmTdSr. turne|l out to welcopae 
n ™', Th®. Guards band played 

Patriotic airs. 
stveaMU1113 ^e.ufinot is gradually losing 
cover'1^ and 3t 18 fealie|l he cannot re-

l
EN ROUTE HOME. 

Montreal, July 24.—Manitoba aud 
(British Columbia members of the second 
C. M. R., who arrived from Halifax 
last night, left by special train for home 
this morning.

OKA MONASTERY BURNED. 
Oka, Que., July 24.—The famous 

. Gka monastery,, where for many years 
; (monks of the Trappist order have spent 

their lives in silence, prayer and labor, 
Iwas destroyed by fire at 5 o’clock last 
night. The monks made every effort to 
save the building, but their efforts were 
of no avail, aud this morning nothing 
'but the four walls of the building re- 

government mained standing. The loss will be 
Day a public heavy. No lives are reported lost.

KILLED BY THE OARS.
®t. John, N. B„ July 24.—Mrs. Ket- 

chum, wife of Ezekiel B. Ketch tun, a 
prominent citizen of St. John, was kill
ed while walking on the railroad track 
today. She had an umbrella up and ap
parently failed to notice an approach
ing train.

Out Ore by

rSINBSS AND PLEASURE.

hcouver News-Advertiser.
petition In the Insurance bust- 
using the agents of the 

» to Introduce im-iny lng 
Jn order to secure buslnes

many 
enlous

_ ., ... ------ sa and
fields. Amongst the latest re- 

the purchase of an “Insurance 
r Schooner,” by two Vancouver 
senting the North American Life 
company. They have purchased 
od’s fine schooner, the Boss, 
been so familiar to 

nalmo water-front

a mun -o-
STRONG IN LONDON.

Emphatically Denies Charge of Pur
loining May Yoke’s Jewels.CORONATION day.

L is not likely that the

sr,aim c°rou<on
a London, July 24.-^Oapt. Strong, ac

cused of stealing May Yoke’s jewels, has 
arrived in London. In conversation 
with a representative of the Associated 
Press this evening, Capt. Strong said 
that he had pawned aibout $8,400 worth 
of May Yoke’s jewelry at her request 
and for her benefit after they returned 
from Japan, açd that Miss Yohe had re
ceived the entire proceeds from him at 
the time the jewels were pawned. “I 
•have never had one dollar of May Yoke’s 
money, and no person knows it better 
than she.

> freqi 
for tn

nenters
?ars. The company will use *her 
eating its Insurance business In 
ig and logging camps along the 
he first cruise will be In emerge 
• R. Hardy, who will be accom- 
7 Mr. E. Barrett and Dr. Conk- 
ancouver. They left yesterday to. 
calling at Texada Island; Jervis 
other points, and expect to be 

t a month or six weeks.

-oBOUNDARY survey.
i-eachertdfhS *r 5ei?orts which have just 
prowess v I.ntenor- department, good 
tional n,rt ruade by the internx-
bo,ln„Pfîy wh«h ‘s surveying 'the 
! 'n tWt" St- Regis and Rouse’s 

Pieint l ! total distance which the 
aI'mit 60 miles.'"’ ' C°Ter this 8eason is

; TAILORS AT SIDNEY.

IKnights of the Needle and Bodkin Make 
Merry at Their Second 

Yearly Outing.

1

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

1

i■ Yesterday the tailors toiled not, neith
er did they spin, tor it was the occa- 
s:on of the annual picnic—the second 
yearly outing of the knights of the 
needle and the bodkin, and they went 
to Sidney and made merry. At 9‘ a.m. 
yesterdiay the Victoria Terminal rail 
Way train drew out of the erstwhile 
market with one hundred

NOVA SCOTIA OROEPS.
Halifax, July 24.—The crops of grain, 

hay and roots to Nova Scotia, though 
a little later than usual, will be np to 
the average. It is expected that tn 
will he over a quarter of a aifllion bar
rels of apples to export from this prov
ince this year.

OTTAWA’S POPULATION.
Ottawa, July 24.—According to the 

directory issued today, Ottawa’s popula
tion is 73,196. 
placed it at 59,400.

TORONTO FIRM FAILS.
Toronto, July 24.—Geo. T. Peudrith & 

Co., dealers in machinery, have assigned, 
liabilities nearly $25,000, assets not 
known. 1

MEMORY OF iDR. HORSEY. ”

Elurent**^ -7vS haM-masted on the par
tir ITnr^m iV8?, !n honor of the late 

’ D—d

,,WILL NOT get medals.
‘v Mi :(ia department has just re- 

ivlr,.i, i.e°py ,of a recent army order 
'.,a.Us that all officers and men 

M dm'i xlllg.lu South Africa after May 
•> n,ot, he entitled to a war gratu- 

1,11. ...,I, ,a ■ As previously announced, 
Fr,11'1! out all men of the Third, 
Ca] ,,]1.; 1Jtfh and. Sixth regiments of 

“■an Mounted Infantry.
s. INVITED TO BOSTON.

Yotw'^dplph.Caron is honored with an- 
nn nation to address the coroua- 

Vinnilt yi be held in Boston, Mass.,

UCTION BY LIGHTNING.

Bphia, Pa., July 25.—A violent 
I storm broke over this city end" 
pig country today, causing con- 
damage to property. The flint 

Iks of James J. Murray & Co., 
ity, were struck by lightning 
hlly destroyed. The loss is es- 
kt more than $50,000. Light- 

struck one of the smaller oil 
the Point Breeze oil works,

I flames were confined to one 
le lightning played havoc with 
n wires and the police, tele- 
p telephone services. In sec- 
krs overflowed and cellars were

IN
The money on which I am 

now traveling was received from the 
sale of my library and of this fact May 
Yohe is also aware. I have done many 
foolish and unwise things, but I have 
not been a criminal. As to my future 
movements, I do not think they should 
interest you greatly, but I will say that 
I purpose living quietly and endeavoring 
to redeem my good name. As to the 
story that I rifled her safety deposit 
box, that is an absurdity. May Yohe 
never had a safety deposit Ibox, that I 
'know of,, and if she had one, any bank
er could tell you that without her au
thority T* could never have had access 
to it. J had one in my own name at the 
Knickerbocker Trust company, which I 

.suppose my family has opened, for I 
gave full authority to do so.”

ere
Iwas a na- oretiv Genuine

or more of 
/the jubilant tailors and their friends, 
all bound to Razan park to enjoy their’ 
annual picnic* Arrived at the grounds 
at Sidney - teams were selected for a 
/badebtall match, in which the journeymen 
played rounders with the merchant 
tailors—/beating the bosses by a score of 
18 to 6. There were errons to

lCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

.
The Dominion census

s 8

tms the other side of the hill will he 
stripped m the -same way. This work will

Vancouver Island Growing In Fa 
Field For Investment.

Vancouver Island and the isles adja-
r.nLthe.ret° are attract‘ng the attention 
»f the Investing public in a surprising 
^'ay, that section advancing so rapidiv, 
MriL' T* eclipse the Yale-Kootonay 
portion. Apart from the riches revealed
wealth and S&&
Sr .SeT^ve development8to

<»aat

■ievery-
body, but all enjoyed themselves, even For a long period all the newer

EIPlPIllilli
^ee®16®1 y*8 head: Lunch was terns of both mines are harnessed, to- 

■^TNed in ramp style on the grass, but gefiher, it follows that both properties 
^hatthZ"iili^okiL1i8 in .ec ert re mle up are not only using the main plant to its 
^^■e ddectable nature of the Viands fnU limit, hut are also calling upon the 

T?”d. the lunch was a huge old original compressor, which is now 
SÎTnUre ,£g.£h2 afte™°?” ™a”y ef running night and day. Mr. Kerby ig 

1̂»lreî.t8iUrt..tll^,ilee£le LUdjÿed *“ eyedited with stating in Toronto during 
=î^to^ath«J>^8’«snd after |tLpfeLw,as hls recent visit there that very good 
S"? ^ played games of>aB kinds, times were in store for Rossland in the 

-lth a dance *?***• ItojiBbn immediate future, and this, taken in 
■With harmonica accompanists, and the conjunction with other news has

d^le C^ne a 'Î’/T aî aroused some curiosity among mining 
Clt? was reached about men as to future developments. Bo far

Which hiked Their hmSmmJrft wnt the news has practically not affected the
^ti^toeytad ^pT^plJrant day: ^vLv°.f ^ compan^I>okeamah.

Must Bear Signature of
FATAL ACCIDENT.

Kingston, July 24.—Geo. Richards, 60 
years old, was killed this morning by a 
piece of timber which fell from a der
rick at Physic’s building, Queen’s col-i 
lege.

‘MING TO CANADA. t ■ii f,

ll Visit the Dominion to Learir 
Farming.

blrarg, July 24.—The home 
It has decided to send partie» 
to Canada and Australia to 

[cultural méthods there for an ■ 
b to improving their own

TriE KING IN COUNCIL.

lmlî11?’1’’ ,ld.y 14.—Ring Edward will 
- a council aboard the royal yacht 

:',nd Albert, next Saturday, 
iiimrnr^In, ti!'sîlx'd’ the new cabinet 

I 'imments Lr vvbî settled- These ap- next week ar6 lke y to ^ annouu2ed
DESTRUCTIVE STORM.

Cloud-Burst Ruins Crops in New York 
State.

Fort Plain, N. Y., Jnly'24.-^A cloud
burst in a fanning district six miles 
south of here today at noon caused 
great destruction. Torrents of water 
fell almost without -an instant’s warn
ing, ruining nearly all ripe crops, tear
ing up highways and destroying m-any 
bridges. The clond-hurst was followed 
uy a hailstorm with stones as big as 
hidkory nuts, that did heavy damage to 
orchards. ^ The sectiqn where the storm 
occurred • is• an important hop-growing 
one, and the damage to the crop is ineal- 
culaible* ; i „. u j

Am Pac-SImll* Wrapper Below.

vor as
PASS-ENGERS INJURED. a U take as\ u-1

W',01 Middletown, N. Y., July 24.—A train 
on the Ellenville branch of the Ontaria 
& Western railway was thrown from 
the track this evening near Spring 

____ „ Glenn, while rounding a curve, owing
. ti. Ornhim . _ , to a washout. 'A passenger and
!lrm‘ been held —In 01 Spokane, bination oar left the track. Six pas- 
J'>'T of <lnisinCT t^“j bya coroners lengers in the latter car were some-
......... who "di^l of diphthehriar Th! What injured’ bnt n°Se rarionsly.

i„dlr ™fmbers of the Church of 
" ! W0"M not employ a doctor.

FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUOOSHESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FM CONSTIPATION.

* FOI SALLOW SKI*. _Jro* THE GOMPIEXIOO
IUÉMJB WWBTIUVf JlMATURC.

P Î

TO MISFORTUNES.

re killed my husband,” walled , 
■ as the chauffeur brought hi* 
to a stop. “Yes. and the joM 

; the front axle of my auto,” 
•hauffeur Indignantly, as he 
t.”—Ohio State Journal.

,
a com-

IIrents 
(lo-l 1

Revolutionary amides are advancing on 
Port au Prince, Hajrti.

to ac-
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